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By Jalang Kwena

"or course temporary agreements between capitalists and between
the powers arc possible. In this sense a United States of Europe is
possible as an agreement between the ElfrOpeatl capitalists ... but
what for? Only for the purpose of jointly suppressing socialism in
Europe, of jointly protecting colonial booty agaillst Japan and
A · "menca....

V. 1. Lenin: "The National-Liberation
Movement in the East."

WIIAT IS "EUROMART",?

The European Common Market is an economic and trading bloc
of the major west European capitalist powers, sct up with the
blessing of the United Slates of America. At present it excludes
Britain-which is now negotiating to enler ii-but nevertheless it
comprises a big land area with a combined population of 170
million souls.

The Market was established by the European Economic Com
munity. an economic and trading association consisting of six
European nations: Wcst Germany, France. 1lOlly. the Netherlands.
8elgium and Luxembourg. The Community and its Market were
set up under the Treaty of Paris, April 1951, and the Treaty of
Rome, 25th March. 1957.

The structure of the European Common Market consists of the
following organs:

• An asscmbly composed of 142 mcmbers frollt the l'mliamcnls of
the six countries conslililting the Markct. "Its functions arc to
exercise a general control over the work of the Community,
based on the annual report submitted by the commission."1
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• A Council of Ministcrs con~i!t1illg of onc lIIC'mber from each of
the Six GO\'l,~rnmcnts. The Council is "responsible for co·ordinat.
ing the economic policies of the Community and for ensuring
that decisions arc c.uried out in each country.... Jt aClS mainly
on proposals submilled to it by the European Commission."!
Jt can only reject, approve or amend the Commission's proposal!>
by unanimous vote.

• "A European Cornmissio,n-the executive organ of the Com·
munUy-composed of nine independent members appoinled by
the governments of thc Six."· Jt has wide powers in the running
of the Community. It issues decisions binding on the parties
concerned, "regulations, the application of which is compulsory
in all member States:' directives and recommendations which
arc necessarily binding. "All its decisions arc taken by a simple
majority."

• "A court of justice composed of seven judges." The court serves
the Common Market, Euratom and the Coal and Stecl Com·
munity.... Jt gives rulings on violations of the Treaty 'of
Rome or abuse of discretionary powers. Its rulings are binding
on mcmbcr Governments.

/

• An economic and social conllniUee consisting of all sections of
economic and social, lire within the Community such as
employers' organisations, trade unions and others. Its [unction
is merely consultative. ,

• A European Investment Bank. "It finances projects designed to
assist the less developed areas of the Community. It also
promotes modernisation and nationalisation schemes which would
be beyond the means of individual members:'

• An Overseas Development Fund. The fund "finances sehemcs for
improved cducation, public health and transport and industrial
development in the overseas territories of member.countrics.
Main contributors arc France and the Federal German Repub
lic.... 11 is of special interest to Africa."

• A European social fund. This fund "finances projects designed
to facilitate the employment and mobility of labour within the
Community. It irons out a,ny dislocation and hardships caused
10 employers and employees by the reorganisation of industry
under the overall plan Cor economic efficiency of the Com.
munity as a whole. n
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WHY TilE COMMON MARKET?

Europe was in all appalling sLate when the German armed forces
collapsed at the end of the Second World War. With many of her
cities and towns destroyed or badly damaged, her economy shat
tered, her political and social institutions shaken to their founda
tions, her peoples underfed, scantily clothed and poorly housed, and
demanding justice. peace and security. Western Europe faced a
social and political crisis of the greatest magnitude.

To add to this crisis, the Wcst European monopoly capitalists
were finding it more difficult to collect the vast sums in tribute and
1001 which they had been accustomed ·10 extract from their "pes
scssions"-thc densely populated countries of Asia and Africa
which they had shared out as colonies. Vigorous national liberation
movements were lcading the pcoplc o[ these countries in revolt [or
national indcpendence; to maintain the colonial system involved
cosIly, unpopular and unprofitable military adventures, ending in
one defeat and rctreat aftcr anothcr.

Historically what should have happened in that situation was that
the working class should have seized political powcr and cstablished
peoplcs' governments, as was the case in the eastcrn part of Europe
and also in many countries of Asia.

The revolutions did not take place because of several reasons
among which are-

the destruction by Hitler's Gestapo o[ working class political and
trade union organisations;

the counter·revolutionary policies pursued by American impcrial.
isIS who instituted the so-called Marshall Aid and poured
enormous sums of money into all the countries o[ Western
Europe in the [orm of loans, aid and investments, opening the
way to political interference in the internal affairs of these
countries, and to intrigues as well as military occupation; and

the actions o[ the national bourgeoisie at the instigations of and
heavily backed by the American ruling class and Government.

Dut economically the position remained more or less stagnant
and the threat of social revolutions ever present. European recovery
and the prevention of rcvolution became the major problems for
the imperialist powers. It was quite obvious that something radical
had to be dOlle i[ capitalist Europe was to regain its past greatncss.
Bourgeois economists and thcoreticians agreed that the solution
lay in the economic and political unity.

"Political unification seemed out of the question in the days
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immediately following victory, when passions ran high and bitter
memories rulcd the thoughts of mcn. But economic unification
seemed not only plausible but indispensable. How else could Europe
hope to compcte with those two economic giants-Soviet Russia
and the United States of America,!,'l

In pursuance of this objective many feverish attcmpts were made
such as the Council of Europe. the European Payments Union, the
Western European Union, the Free Trade Area. the North Atlantic
Alliance, the European Dc(cnce Community, the Organisation for
European Economic Co·operation, the European Conference of
Ministers of Transport, the General Agreement on Tariff and
Trade, etc. But none of these proved satisfactory. Eventually the
European Coal and Steel Community, the European Atomic Energy
Community. the European Economic Community and the European
Common Market were organised by six nations under the leader·
ship of West Germany and France.

Britain could not join this bloc on her own terms. Instead, she
·was forced to organise her own rival community, thc "Europcan
Free Trade Association" consisting of Austria, Denmark, Norway,
Portugal, Swedcn arid Switzerland. From the point of view of
importance as a market. this group with a population of 89 million
(31 million excluding Britain) could not be compared with that of
the European Economic Community. Britain went ahead neverthe·
less and organised it to use as a lever in her negotiations wilh the
leadcrs of the European Economic Community. Beyond this, the
"European Free Trade Association" was as good as dead even
before it came into being. British imperialism stood to lose in the
capitalist rat·race. as against the superior economic resources of the
combined West European industrial powers. That is why Britain
did hcr best to sabotage the Euromart plan.

The question rel11nins: why, then, did Britain not join "the Six"
from the start? The answer must be sought in the essential fact that
Britain remains by far the greatest colony·owner of all the European
powers. The conceding of formal political independence to huge
Asian and African territories, which formerly formed part of the
British Empire. has not destroyed the essence of the economic
relationship between those countries which have now been "pro
moted" to "partnership in lhe Commonwealth". It is an uneven
partnership by which British imperialism continues to plunder the
people and the resources of less developed nations.

But the essence of the European Common Market scheme is tbal
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the countries involved have each agrccd to give up thcir "special"
position in rclation to "their own" colonies and formcr colonies
ill order that Ihey lIIay more ('[fidel/lly alld profitably exploit IhcJC
cOlilllries collectivl'iy.

With brilliant foresight, V. I. Lenin pin-pointcd exactly this
aspect as long ago as 1915, whcn dcaling with the plan for a
"United States of Europc"-an uncannily similar forcrunner of
"Euromart".

"A Uniled Stales of EI/rope tinder capilalism," he wrote, "is
lantamoulIl to an agreement to divide up the colonies."~

It was Britain's reluctance to sacrifice her special position in
regard to the "Cornmonwealth"-i.c. to share her nco-colonialist
plunder-which led to British hostility to Euromart.

Only now, when the obvious fact is that she is being outstripped,
out-produced and outsold by her European rivals. is Britain reluc
tantly being compelled to drop her opposition and come in-on the
principle "if you can't lick them, join them!"

Will she be allowed in? Yes she will-but the price is steep. It
amounts to the final liquidation as such of the British Common
wealth and Empire, For that there should be no tears shed, either
in the victim-countries of the Commonwealth or among the British
workers and democrats. .But the plan is 1101 to end colonial explo.ita
tion; it is rather to intensify it; to replace the plundering of Africa
and Asia by a single imperialist country with the collective plunder
of a whole gang of bloodsuckers.

HOW IT WORKS
The essence of the publicly-expressed theory behind Euromart

and the European Economic Community is, roughly, as follows:
Big states are more efficient and powerful than small ones. But it is
impossible at present to achieve political union in Europe. There~
fore let liS, at any rate, achieve an economic "United States of
Europe", To thal cnd. it has been agreed betwcen "the Six":

To abolish "the obstacles to the free movement of persons, ser
vices and capital."J

To abolish quantitative restrictions on imports and exports and
all measures with equivalent effect.~

"To do away with all customs duties and other barriers to trade
as between themselves as a bloc.'"

"To establish a common external tariff (as low as possible)
between themselves and the outside world."1
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To devise "common policies for agriculture, for transport, for
labour mobility, and for important sectors of the economy.'"

To establish "common institutions for economic development."1
To do everything necessary to enable the European Economic

Community to move "forward as a compact bloc of nations
ready to meet all political and economic challenges from what·
ever source."I

'To bring into association with the Community the non·
European countries and territories which have special relations
with Belgium, France, Italy and the Netherlands."·

To delegate "many of their powers to a commission. which, under
the Treaty. enjoys a considerable measure of independence and
can take decisions and issue regulations which arc binding on
the si"gnatory governments. '" Members of the Community have
agreed to subordinate' their sovereignty to the interests and
requirements of the Community as a whole.

To achieve these objectives the E.E.C. has to engage in all types
of economic and political activities including trade agreements,
financial transactions, the creation of commercial mergers, business
tic-ups, monopolies and cartels, bribery and blackmail, and at times,
military actions.

AN ASSOCIATION OF MONOPOLISTS

In this article we arc more concerned with the policy of the
European Economic Community towards the under-developcd
countries, particularly towards the independent African States. and
the effects of that policy upon the economics of these countries and
states. As far as Europe is concerned we do not intend to deaL with
many of the objectives which the Community set itself to attain.
We may, however, make certain observations:

This so·callcd European Economic Community is not an organi·
sal ion Cormed by the general populations of the six countries of the
European Common Market-the working classes, intellectuals,
middle' classes, peasants, farmers and lower levels of the capitalist
class. ft is afl association 0/ big mille OlVners, industrialists, business
men a}uJ bankers 0/ the six lIatiolls. It is only they who have agreed
to combine for the purpose of pooling their own financial resources,
and the material and human resources of their countries in order to
amass more wealth for themselves.

Under the pretext of economic planning, efficiency and raising
labour productivity, they are introducing automation, retrenching
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French and Belgian firms and
firms have becn particularly
·supermarkets'."·1 Other eorn-

staff, eliminating small independent undertakings and businesses,
and creating giant industrial, commercial alld transport combines
mu! monopolies.

Though, on the face of it France, West Germany and Italy arc the
joint leaders or three equal senior partners, in fact the real leaders
of the European Economic Community arc the big industrialists
bankers-militarists of West Germany. They have set themselves the
task of achieving what Germany failed to achievc in two destruc
tive world wars-economic and political domination of Western
Europe, exploitation of the wealth and peoples of the less developed
countrics, and suppression of working class political and trade union
organisations.

West Gcrmany today is not only an expression of revived
German imperialism, and of all those sinister forces which
unleashed two world wars Olnd the monster of Hitlerism. It is also
the spearhead and instrument of the most reactionary elements of
United States imperialism. hcavily backed and penetratcd by
American monopolists in their reckless plans to plunge the world
into a third war of unimaginable frightfulness.

To the masscs of people in the countries of the Six. the European
Economic Community mcans economic ruin, unemployment and
lower standards of living.

In the process of economic competition and concentration large
firms with huge financial resourccs farc better than small ones.
Less efficient undcrtakings arc absorbed by bigger ones. Efficiency
becomes the acid test of survival. "Survival in somc cases may
come through specialisation. In others it may come through tie
ups'" with othcr firms in the Common Market. "Rationalisation
through mergers and take-overs has produced some giants in the
industrial world,"1 such as August Thyssen, Alfred Krupp, Siemens,
Dadische, Baycr and Hocchst in West Germany. The mergcr of
four steel companies in France has produccd thc "Compagnie des
Ateliers et Forgcs de la Loirc", a formidable powcr in steel. ''Two
groups," the Rhone-Poulane-Ccltex group and the Pechinery-Saint
Gobian group. "dominate the French chemical industry where
considerable concentration was needed and has taken place in order
to face increased competition."l

"Commercial tic-ups bctween
between Belgian and Dutch
noticeable in chain-stores and
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Some

many fundamental and dinicult
long nl1l will prove its undoing.

hilles have been formed in or her bram:hes of industry in all
the countries of Ihe COllllllon MarkeL "On the air side. live major
European companies hOIl(' /ol'/II('d (III 'Air Union'. They arc
Alitalia of Italy. Lufthansa of Gcrmany, Sabella of Uclgiull1 'tnJ
Air France and T.A,/. both of France. This 'Union' goes far
beyond the pooling of agreements which have long been a feature
of international air transport. It enlails the pooling of OlllPllt and
the sharing of prol1ts according to agreed quotas. the joint pur
chase of aircraft, joint overhaul and maintenance arrangements,
and. most important o[ all, joint negotiation of international trame
rights and fare adjustments.'"

The European Economic COlHl1lunity is itself an eOicient body
run by men who know what they want, and will leave no stOlle
unturncd and spare no money in their crrorts 10 get it. Ap:lrt from
the private financial resources of its members and rhe strong back
ing of the United States of America, the Community has rhe capital
of the European Investment Bank. something like !.OOO million
American dollars. with which to 1inancc its dcv('!opmcllt schemes
and projects in Europe,

Yet the Comllwnity faces
lems. problems which in the
of these <Ire:

The basic question uf the very essencc and character of eapitalislll,
the chaotic and competitive nature of the system, its inherent
incapability of proper planning.

The glaring contradio.:tioll b.elween the ~ocial l1;lture of production
and the private appropriation of the products. lhe uller
injustice of it all.

That in the long run the making of "European industry more
enicient and therefore competitive" will not be benclkial to
the population, It will only incrc'l.~e the insaliale demand every
where within the Markct ror the lowering of costs: cheap
labour, cheap power, cheap water. cheap rents, cheap raw
materials. cheap transport and cheap rates and taxes. And with
labour now more 01' less conscriptcd. workers will be called
IIpon to give up the "luxury" of collective b::Hgaining, go-slows
and strikes.

The complicaled issue of agricultural products frulll each of the
Comillon Markel countries, and frolll other cOLlntrics of
Europe, ;IS well as those from the cOllntrics of Africa, Asia,
Lltin America and Norlh America,
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The [ree entry of goods into the limited market will lead to big
influx into and the flooding of the market, and sooner or later
a saluration point will be reached. raising again the demand for
more and more markets.

The economic and industrial development of the under-developed
countries.

Leftward trends in counlries of the Common Market or ;tsow
cialcd wilh lhc Common Market.

AFRICA AND "THE WEST"

Capitalists and imperialists regard all undeveloped. under
developed and (jependent countries. territories and areas as im
portant spheres for capital investment. for economic exploit<Hion and
as markets for manufactured goods. Though this is the general posi
tion. those of Africa and the eOlltinent of Africa itself are today
regarded and treatc(j as of special importance. That this is so may
be seen fro III the policies of the United States of America and of
the European Economic COlllmunity. The United States which pos
sesses no territories in Africa, has already invested close on $1.000
million in the continent since the end of the Second World War.
and important represelltatives of the American Government and of
big business concerns and financial institutions are in and out of the
continent. promising all kinds of aid wherever they go.

The United Stales is the leader of a conglomcrate bloc of Westcrn
capitalist and imperialist powers which calls itself ··the free world".
America is the most highly industrialised and economically
developed country in the world, with powerful financial resources
and huge investments throughout the capitalist and colonial world.
~ well as vast military potential. To safeguard her investments nnd
tile unjust system of national and class oppression. plunder and
exploitation. to check the advance of the colonial and socialist revo
lutions she has assumed the unenviable role of defender of the
interests of the bloc and of all reactionary and oppressive social
institutions and regimes everywhere in the world. In this role she
has built military bases in many parts of the world, and she is using
her enormous wealth lavishly to get weaker nalions and young
independent states 10 join her in her aggressive schemes against
socialist and progressive countries.
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"AID" TO AFRICA
Europe has for many years been the centre or trade from which

came industrial goods of all kinds and finance. The Europcan
Economic Community, apart from its other activities, aims at
retaining this position. A fund of $581,250,000 to which West Ger
many and France contributed $200 million each; Belgium and thc
Netherlands $70 million each, Italy $40.million and Luxembourg
$1,250,000, was established in 1958. The fund "is being used for
technical and economic aid to Africa".!

Representatives from some 16 African St'!tes associated with thc
E.E.C. met in .1.961 to lay down what they thought should govern
relations between them and the Community. They demanded that-

"No political strings be attached to technical and economic aid
from Europe;

"There should be a joint European-African parliamcntary body;
"African States should be directly represented at the scat of the

European institutions;
"There should be guaranteed prices and markets for their goods;
"Technical assistance should aim primarily at training African

technicians and experts;
"Financial aid should be in the shape not only of grants but of

long-term loans;
"Stabilisation funds should be created to guarantce prices for

certain raw materials exported to Europe (mainly bananas,
cocoa, coffee, ginned cotton, ground·nuts, ground-nut oil, palm
oil, palm kernel, sisal, phosphates, copper, manganese and
chrome orcs and concentrates). "1

It is stated that the E.E.C. fully recognises the fact "that Africa
has special needs and that the full trade liberalisation measures of
the Common Market could not apply to the African States without
causing a considerable upheaval and in some cases considerable
hardship and damage to developing industries". t We arc however
told that the present policy of the Community "is based on price
support and planned markets"; that tariffs on African goods have
been reduced. But that this "may not last long because Holland and
West Germany arc against preferences for African goods which
discriminate against goods from elsewhere and particularly Latin
America. Brazilian coffee is a. ease in point".1

It is interesting to note the types of "aid" given by 1961 and tbe
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amount under each head. AILogether $129 million was spent as
follows:

Education, profcssional Ir:lining and welf:lrc
Hcalth Scrvices
Watcr purilicalion and irrigation schemes
Town planning
Wclf:lfC ;t.nd social research ..
Roads, ports and railways
Agriculture, slock-breeding and Iisherics
Industrial and agricultural research

, .

III thousands
01 U.S. dollars

16.620
18,819
3,609
7,122

11,457
49,487
21,388

S04

129,0061

Tn the first place $129 million had been paid out from the Fund
by 1961, that is in its fourth year of its existence. When divided
among 16 States each received about $8 million, a ridiculously small
sum for a state. In the second place the allocation is silent on the
most important question of industrial construction and, on the
related issue, "industrial and agricultural research", the 16 countries
together received an insignilicant sum of $504,OOO! Of course the
amount of "aid" the Community gives is not determined by or
dependent on the needs, requirements or <size of the country and
its population, but on how reactionary, and thereforc subservient,
its government is.

The "associatc" governments wanted to be directly represented in
the governing councils of the European Economic Community but
werc instead told to form their own "Common African Market"
or "African Malagasy Union" ~ which could have its own customs
union. They are, however, not allowed to decide "questions relating
10 the scale of goods in the Common Market countries. At the same
time the monopolies of the European Economic Community
countries arc granted substantial privileges in the sale of goods,
the purchase of raw materials and invcslment of capital in Africa".~

While the demand for the stabilisation of prices of raw materials
remains unscltled, the E.E.C. is busy exerting pressure on its
Associate African members to get them to guarantee investments
"against political risk" ~ and to grant to citizens of its countries
the right to settle and trade or work freely in any country of the
Associated African States.

It sllould be quitc obviolls from wllat wc IIavc alrcady statcd so
far that there is grcat dallgcr in allY young il/dcpcndcnt state
associoting witll the Europcall Economic Commullity.lt is CIICOl/rag-
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inc indeed to see tltat, i" spite of some attractive and elltlclIIg
i"dllccmctlts, bribes, economic and (lllancial preSS/lres and blackll/ail,
.~everal Alrican il/depcndcllt Stale.\· have re/us"d 10 lIHodatl' wi,h
tlte £,E,C. It is likely that many morc will lI/!iO r"III.H'. lIl/fl that l'V1'11

tho.l·c which have bce" tricked iI/to il will soon Wi/luiI'm!' /1"0111 lilt'.
swindle.

PROBLEMS OF NATIONAL INDEI'ENDENCE

National oppression-with its deprivation of political rights.
denial of economic opportunities, its inequality before the law. its
social discrimination, its untold and unnecessary human indignities.
sufferings and wastage-is a most humiliating and soul-eroding
thing, All oppressed people yearn for national emancipation and
independence. They want to be their own masters. to determinc their
Jives and destinies. Those who risked their lives and their all did
so in the hope that national liberation and freedom. the people's
own rule would be different. The people fought for 'freedom and
national independence because they honestly and sincerely believed
that it would radically change living conditions. that it would usher
in a new era of prosperity and happiness. If national liberation and,
independence should merely mean that it replaces thc expelled
imperialists and colonialists by national exploiters and oppressors.
then a question may well be asked: "Was it worth all the anxieties.
suffering and sacrifices'!" It is very important and essential that
national liberation and independence should be made what it really
should be. It must fulfil the hopes. expectations and aspirations of
the people, it must bring new life to the masses of starving workers
and peasants.

Naturally. to be able to do that the new independent states must
have the means. they must have suflkient economic and financial
resources, as well as the technical know-how. Yel it is notoriously
true that practically all African independent states surfer from
many weaknesses. some of them very serious indeed. Here arc a
few of these weaknesses:

Under-developed economy;
Lack of proper knowledge of their mineral and other nalural

resources;
Shortage of capital;
Not enough trained personnel;
Low productivity;
UnCleveloped internal markets; and
Unprogressive social and psychological outlook.
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A question may be asked whether, under these circumstances,
these poor independent states can do anything except ingratiate
themselves with their former masters and accept gratefully any
financial and technical help the masters are willing and prepared
to give'! This line of thinking is very dangerous and should be
emphatically rejected. Independent slates face a fundamental prob
lem of twofold nature: how to strengthen their national indepen
dence and how to abolish backwardness and exorcise the spectre
of hunger from their lands and among their peoples. It will
therefore not help to look to the imperialists for assistance.
Imperialist powers have never been and arc not interested in the
developmerll of former colonial and dependent countries. They have
evil designs upon these countries. Their biggest headache is how
to retain Africa, Asia and Latin America as markets for their
manufactured goods, sources of raw materials and cheap labour
and as areas of capital investments. Economic advancement of the
under-developed countries runs counter to their wishes and interests.

However, what the under-developed and dependent countries need
to strengthen and ensure their independence is large-scale industrial'
and agricultural development which will enable each of them to
provide for itself and free its economy frolll the domination of
alien and hostile economics which have hitherto subjected it to
nuctuatiol1s resulting from conditions of supply and demand. Eaeh
independent slate, especially in Africa, should borrow, money and
get technical assistance from whichever country is prepared to give
technical assistance and loans at reasonable rates of interest, with
out any political, economic or military strings attached, and
embark upon a bold and imaginative programmc of

surveying and tapping its mineral and other natural resources;
large-scale industrial construction and electrification;
training skilled personnel to man and manage different branches

of the economy;
lllcchani~illg agriculture:
establishing a high tariff to protect the young national industries

and trade;
modernising transport and communications;
rai~ing standa.rds o( living and, thus, develop the internal market;

and raising productivity.

The question will be asked: "Under which social system is lhis.
gigantic and revolutionary task to be carried out?" This is, of
course, pmcly a maHer for each state or people concerned. There
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arc two ways to choose from, two ways open to them: the capitalist
way and the socialist way. But capitalism has already had its day
and it is now in the twilight of its existence. What is more important
and significant is the fact that capitalism failcd to satisfy the elemen
tary needs of the majority of members of its society ... even
during its heyday. On the other hand socialism is at the threshold
of its life, but has already solved many economic and social prob
lems which hitherto appeared to be "the curse oC God" and beyond
human ingenuity. It has also achieved miracles in the field of
science and technology. Whether people want to admit the fact
or not, socialism is beyond doubt the system of tomorrow, the
forerunner of our future society.

TilE CIIALLENGE OF COMMUNISM

In addition Africa has also become the show and testing ~round

for ideologies, for economic, social and political systems: socialism
and communism on one hand, capitalism and impcrialism on the
other. It is very essential and interesting that we should know
what the differences arc between these social systems. We should
know the policies, motives and ultimate objectives of each in con
nection with the peoples of the undeveloped, under-developed and
dependent countries, territories or areas. We should know what
each system has to offer to the millions of suffering humanity.

Socialism is the first stage of the Communist society. Com
munism"is the most advanced and humane socicty that mankind
has so far thought of. It is a society in which the political ideas
and principles o[ "Liberty, Equality and Fraternity" will be fully
and truly implemented; where everything will be done in the
interest of man and his material and cultural advancement; where
national hatred, race discrimination and wars will be unknown
and man will live in peace, plenty and happiness. Under Com
munism the basis and principles of distribulion of the necessaries
of life will be "from e;l.ch according ttl his ability, to each accord·
ing 10 his needs". But Communism can only be established when
the material basis for it exists and when man has been ideologically
prepared [or it. With this end in view socialism sets itself the
fundamental tasks of-

laying the foundation [or the Communist society by creating: the
material wealLh necessary and essential for that kind of society;
and

preparing the people ideologically and psycholoAically.
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Undcr socialism the means of production-the land, industry,
banks, transport and the means of communication-arc made social
property or the property of society. Socialism is a system of
planned economy. First thc mineral resources and natural forma·
lion of the coull.try concerned arc properly and fully surveyed alld
and tapped, and then the State undertakes an economic programme
of all round large scale industrialisation in which special attention
~ paid to heavy industries such as: mining, iron and steel mills,
engineering, chemical. firms and hydro-electric dams, and to the
development of agriculture. By abolishing private property in the
means of prodllc.tion a fatal blow is struck at the root of a .system
of exploitation of man by man. Thus ending the age-old double
oppression of economic exploitation and po.1itical rightlessness and
domination sulTered by the working classes and oppressed nations.
With the end of private ownership of the means of production and
the profit motive in production, will end the urge and demand for
foreign markets, acquisition of other people's territories, subjuga
tion and domination of other nations and peoples which acts arc
the causes of competition, frictions, strifes and wars, as wcll as
hatred among· nations and peoples.

The interest which the socialist countries have taken in and the
assistance they have given and arc giving to the countries of Africa,
Asia·and Latin America, therefore, arc not motivated by the desires
to exploit or colonise these countries. This technical and financial
assistance is actuated by the desire to free the economics of thcse
countries from the economic and financial stranglehold of imperial
ism, to set their peoples on the road to progress anti complete and
full national independence and freedom.

Capitalist imperialism on the other hand regards, treats and wanls
these countries and territories as markets for its manufactured
goods; sources of raw materials and cl)eap labour, and fields for
capital investments. The prosperity of all imperialist countries
depends largely on the exploitation of economically less developed
coul)trics and territories. So, il is only natural ano understandable
for aU o( them to want to keep this source of prosperity. Of course
the best way of ensuring the continuance of such a state ·of affairs
is to keep the local population ignorant, poor and backward. In
addition the imperialists also want the people of these countries
as allies, allies 1101 in the sacred and noble struggle for their eco
nomic progress and cultural advancement, but as allies in the
fight against their own interests. Through misrepresentations, sup
pression of the truth and (raudulent propaganda the imperialists
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sometimes succeed in gelling people on their side to block the
progress of their countries, to frustrate policies which would lead
to industrial construction, social progress and well-being of the
population.

Until the end of the last World War many Western powcrs
owncd large areas of colonial possessions and held in subjection
millions of people of different national and racial groups. Britain
and France owned huge empires in Asia, Africa and the West
Indies, while the United Statcs held South America in a state of
vassalage. They invested some money to extract required raw
materials, built few factories and workshops and the inadequate
services which existed in those countries. In some countries larger
quantities of gold and diamonds were extracted and sent to Europe
as profits.

)f the leaders of the new independent African States have taken
the trouble to study the modern history of relations between the
Western imperialist powers and the small independent countries,
they will understand that there can be no real political indepen
dence without economic independence, that independence without
a solid industrial and economic foundation is nothing but a sham
which, as in the South American Republics, Portugal, Spain and
the potentates of western Asia, soon degenerates to the position
of dependency ruled by reactionary and corrupt military cliques
whose policies are dictated and controlled by some foreip;n imper
ialist power; while the rulers of these countries live in abundance,
millions of their countrymen remain backward and live under
conditions of extreme poverty.

From the point of view of the African states the European
Common Market is a trap. It is designed to perpetuate their econo
mic dependence, to subordinate their needs for rapid industrial
development to the needs of American and European capitalists to
rctain Africa as a source of cheap raw materials extracted by
cheap labour. It is a device to replace existing imperialist relation
ships with "collective imperiatism"-that is the joint robbery of
Africa by the joint efforts of the imperialist powers. It is a device
to draw African countries in, as junior partners of the "West" in the
cold war against socialism, which is at the same time a war against
nat,ional independence of Africa and Asia.

Thus the proposal that the African countries should join· the
European Common Market is one which should be rejected ou(-
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right by all patnotlc Africans. Those leaders who accept should
be repudiated by their people.

Rdcrcnccs
I. Quoted from "The Common Market" by Stuart R. de la Mahotiere.
2. Quoted from "Thc National-Liberation Movement in thc East" by

V. I. Lenin.
3. Quot,cd from the Treaty of Romc.
4. Quotcd from "International Affairs" No.6. 1961.
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